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TREES AND P*STO~LImS: mm CASE OP 
THB POKOT AND NRRANA 

INTROD”cTlON 

Past”ra1 people In arid and semi-arid lands have, with time, dweloped 

rational.s”stainable land “se systems based on the mobility of their 

livestock herds. and making qtimal “se of the land both 

geographically and ecologically. Histarieally such systens were 

self-reg”lati”& with periodic famines and disease out-breaks acting as 

CO”lWllS. These self-regulating mechanisms are for “ario”* Teaso”*, 

no longer allowed full play with resulting deterioration in landvse 

patterns, parelfularly in the settlement zones. 

Fe” people perceive the “fe of their Isnd-use .trate&ce as II aoil and 

water conservation benefit, yet in preserving their land and 

vegefar‘on this is exactly what it is. LIkevise planners I” sail and 

water conser”aLio”, in many cases, da not see the value of such 

slrategles, preferring the “se of strwt”res in cur‘ng the ,,r”blem 

rather than preventin the disease. 

This paper attempts, in 60,~~ small way to bighligbL some of the 

trad‘t‘anal values that the P.koL and Turkana have which could be “f 

Lntrinsic value LO soil and water conservalion, if used sensibly in 

the dry areas. IL further attempts to identify methods of 

lncorporaring such traditional valves 1”~” soil and w,ter conservatfon 

p~ac~lee for arid and semi-arid lands. 

ExlSTltiG RANGE HANAGEHENT AND L&m “SE STIULTEGIES 

N~inyang Di”i.10” falls into Econone IV-” ~Har~lnal and Semi-Arid: 

Pratt and Gwynne 1977) and is “ecupied by a pastoral sectian of the Poker 

tribe. Though the Pokot in Baring” District originated from the 

agricultural and pastoral Pokof of West Pokot, there has been little 

a~rieulrure practised in East Poker. However in the last eight years. 

as a result of development initiatives , quite substantial areas of 

land have been cultivated (Barrow 1985). 

Livestock manageme”C, herd formation, and choice of grazing grounds 

are the responsibility al adult me”, vith all the family members 
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raking part (Tanaka 1981). Though stock tend to move seasonally, 

goats, sheep and camels usually forage in the vicinity of the 

homestead. While cattle are grazed near the homestead in the wet 

season, as ic starts to get drier they are gradually moved towards 

the bills where they will graze during the dry season (Barrow 1980, 

1985a) with distances varying from 5-50 km or more depending on water 

and forage availablliry and stock type (Tanaka 1981). This system 

makes optimal use of the flush of annual grass and herbs in the 

lowlands and gives the grass on the hills (with a blgher percentage of 

perennlals) a chance to set seed. 

As pastoralists the Pokot have tried to exploit their environment to 

the opthum, getting most out of it in terms of livestock production 

without destroying the range lands in the proeees. However, as is 

cornon with many pastoralisrs, grazing and browse are communal while 

stock management and ovnersbip ls individual. This can lead to the 

maximisation of individual herds, at the expense of the communal graze 

and browse which is one of the biggest problems of successful ran&?s 

mana~emenr. (Pratt and Cwynne 1977). 

Within the broad grazing patter”, the peo,?le, under the ausrdees of 

the elders. set aside varying amounts of reserved graafng. This 

usuaily takes the form of bills reserved and guarded and may cover 

many thousands of hectares. The reserved grazing is used at the 

discretion of the elders during the dry season or in drought years 

(Barrov 1985a). Schneiaer (1959) identifies a similar system in West 

Pokot . This pattern of transbumnee and reserved grazing IMY be 

locally modified to fit in v,Lh water disLribut,an, ~opo,gapby and 

tsetse fly distribution. It particularly refers to cattle since they 

have to graze. Camels and goats are more cosmopolitan feeders on bush 

(which is plentiful). 

The rangelands can be divided up into ecologically and socially 

viable units along the lines discussed a” transhumnee grazing. 

Normally within each unit there are a varying number of families who 

rend LO herd their stock together, are often defined by their 

access LO dry season vaterlng point+ (Barrow 1985s). and centre around 
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a mcet,ng place or *. Such a grou,,i”g of homesteads or 

“elgbbourhoods eo”stiWtes a” a”t~~~rn~us ~ollrical unit (gchnelder 

1959) and the elders of rhls unit will meet under the + (a specla, 

shade tree) LO discuss and plan the group’s activities and grazing 

~alterns (Barrow 1985.a). However the composition of the neighbourhood 

‘s not stable and people may come and go as they please. 

The Turkan. 

Turkana District falls into gca-zone Y-W (semi-arid and arid; Pratt 

and Ocryone 1977) and is occupied by the Turkana. The Turkana system 

ol rangeland W”age,~“C is much the same as that of the PokoL, except 

that ‘e is on a larger scale and distances travelled ace much greater. 

Broadly, livestock (particularly cattle) are grazed in the lavlands 

after the rains to make use of the annual flush of grass. ~,,,a may 

only last for a few months sod the” the stock will gradually move LO 

the west and to the hills co make use of the dry season grazing areas. 

The Ih1Lly areas and the “esf are much wetter than the rest of the 

dlslrlct. Indeed the toima Range is probably the single most 

il”por‘La”t dry season gL%.Zi”g area for cattle in Turkana. This herding 

movemcn~ reflecte the way the Turkana divide their fdmily and 

llves‘mk into two divisions, namely the +a& and m d‘visions. 

The allc)T division occupies the hill areas and is comprised of young 

and mture stock together with the younger people uhlle the E is 

the lowland “tilt and is compxed of old stock and the older people 

Qarrrtt per*. corn. 1986). 

“sually the herding ““lt follows roughly the same annual movement, but 

1~ also retains a relationship with the people who control the area 

and may want or need LO use an alternative route. These relations are 

based on stock sharing, uhlch is an important factor in strong 

canrlnulng links to in-laws, relatives and leaders (garrerr ,986). and 

thus maintaining flexibllify in grazing LO ca,,e ,,,th the different 

risks “I disease, raiding and drought (Gulliver 1955; Broth-Due and 

Broras ,981). 

The Turkana have two forms of traditional reserved grazing areas Ed& 

and aa. These systems of reserved grazing are slmilac to those in 
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Pokot (Barrow 1986). Though it may appear that graring and forage 

availability is “pen to all, the situation Is more complex (Hogg 

1986). IO a good vet season, forage is plentiful, there are no 

restrictions on “OvemenL Of stock and questions of ounership of the 

resource do not arise. However In the dry seasons and dry years such 

issues become critical. Gulliver writes that ‘The only mime of the 

year when movement is at al, restricted is towards the end of the dry 

season, when pastures are beeming erit‘cally impoverlsbed’ 

(1955: 35-36). BUM he also n”tes that camels and goats can be found 

anywhere at anytime. 

IL is this power over ownership of water and fodder that is central to 

pas~oralism In Tuckana (and indeed P”kot, tb”“Bh it is ““t 8” felt 

there because the climate is wetter). This is parr*c”lsrly critical 

in the dry plains areas and the herd “vners depend, in the dry season, 

on the pods Iram Acacia tortills stands along the major water co”rses 

co provide fodder for their animals (Hagg ,986). Here family 

ownership of such ,mparLant resources is more clearly defined, 

part,iC”kdy With rehti0” LO the ri”Wi”e “eB.X.%iO” Of the loaf” 

river coursee. 

Such permanent family ownership or s refers to that area of 

permanent settlement where old and young stack nay remain al, year 

around (HoBg. ,986; Barrett pers. conm.). It is fram thee that 

livestock (and I” particular cattle) are sent to graZf”B camps a6 the 

dry seas”” progresses. A herd owner’s ere is normally where he was 

brouBht up, where his father died and was burled and vbere be has 

ovnership rights t” particular resources vblch include fodder, 

fruit trees and a dry season well. These resources are ovned by the 

herdowner and his close family relatives and on “ccaslons by close 

in-law. Outsiders ulll not be allawed to use them without prior 

permission (Barrett pers. eomm.; Hogg 1986). 

The system of e appears co be in conflict with the previous idea 

an ownership of resources in Turkma, for Culliver (1955) indicates 

that al, pasture is common to all members of the tribe, with the 

principle reason for movement of st”ck being the tack of f.rass or 

browse, lack of water or both. 
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Grazing, as well as taking place in defined patterns, ie orga”i*ed 

communally by a co-operative grazing eomm”“iry or *. A” adakar 

represente a fairly remporary (or more petmanenr if there is a 

security risk) cluster of homesteads which come together in the ,,et 

SeaSO”. A” adakar can vary gcea1y in size (40 to 100 or mnre 

families) and is formed usually amo”S faamllies who know each other and 

have ties. As facilitate herd security and herd‘ng co-operation 

together with a strengthened saelal network (Hogg ,986). 

Because of the instability of the e”“lronme”t, such graz,ng 

fomm”“*Cies can “OL be permanent social group. They have to have the 

or~anisatianal flexibility LO react Co climatic, vegetation and 

disease criteria. Thus in the dry seas”” s”ch adakars vill tend co 

break up as each group follow it* own dry season grazing pattern. 

Turkam have a srrans Lradltl”” of sorghum gardens (e pl. 

ngamanaL) which are planted during the rai”s and, if harvested, 

help supplenent the pastoral diet. These gardens are usually found in 

natural inundated areas cloee Co the river or in a natural 

depresslo”, end c”“s~it”Le a traditional form of water harvesr,“S 

(Hillman 1980). Those gardens close t” the river my be of two types, 

those at the high flood level where the saile are better bur cropping 

ie more risky, and those lower down where the crap could be washed 

away (Morgan 1974). Such gardens are individually owned. usually 

farmed by wme”, and are found close LO the wet seas”” livestock 

SrazinS areas “c c (HuntlnSford, ,951). In recent times these 

sorghum gardens or shambas have increased greatly I” “umber not 

because the Turkana do not recagnise it as a high risk e”cerpr.se but 

because they feel that the Governnent favours shanba ow”er‘~ (““SS 

1986). 

Purrher the Government-supported irciSation schemes on the Turkvel 

have impi”Sed an traditiooal Turkana gardens. 1S”“ra”ce of 

tradir‘onal land “se rights Is exemplified ,,y the confl‘crs and 

disputee that have arise” between the irrlSaLi”n scheme and 

traditional c”1LI”at”~. at Kal‘l” (Brach-Due and Staras ,983). 1” 

traditional Turkana sorShum plots, frees are not Senerally cut do,,“, 
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only the bush end undergrowth is removed, a form of agra-forestry. 

Yet now In the area surrounding the irrigarlan schemes (Karilu in 

particular) all the rainfed plots are clear felled of tree”, a lesson 

the people learnt from the irrigation acheme. As a result the soil 

erosion ride are greatly increased. 

General Considerations 

Both the Turkana and P&or have clearly defined grazing systems. In 

the wetter areas of Turbana and Pokot where there is a greater 

abundance of resources ownership tight” are le.“.” clearly demarcated. 

In the drier plains areas of Turkana near the river the herd 

owners have, a permanent homestead together with an area of riverine 

woodland from which the herd owner obtains dry oeason forage, building 

materiala, fuel and a permanent (or at least semi-permanent) riverine 

well. 

Thus the idea that the Turkana and P&or are nomadic in the true 

eenee of random mo”emenrs governed by rainfall and forage availability 

IS inaceurale. Both grou,,s have wall defined grazing patterns, 

combined with concepts of ownership that are more marked and defined 

in the drier areas. 

Both the Turkma and P&x keep a “artery of stock types in response 

LO the diversity of the forage resource which ranges from large trees 

to woody bushes and shrubs. perennial and annual grasses and herbs. 

Here diversificarfon helps reduce the risk of loss should one or abet 

stock type suffer. Further It acts as an optimal means of explairin~ 

the vegetation resource on a sustainable baa*“. Such mobiltry and 

livestock diversity is necessary for making maximal use of the forage 

resource* a8 well as reflecting the diversity of the plant eommunlty 

(Calvin 19SS). 
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WODOY sPec7m UTILISATION AN0 tLuL4omENT 

ma P”k”L 

Pokot knowledge of their flora is almost totally in relarion LO the 

plauc’s value for ltvestock and people in terms of food, medicine and 

maceriol.e. Tanaka (1981) found that out of 307 plant species 61 (20X) 

were wed for food and 118 (392) were used for medicine (Tanaka 1981). 

Tbelr knowledge fe particularly well developed with relation to animal 

fodder where they can recognise seasonally available species that will 

promote mflk and meat productton, in different crock species and ages 

(“*mow 19D5). Such knowledge is vital to the successful herding of 

livestock particularly in the dry season. 

The Pokot attach great value to trees and will rarely cut a valuable 

tree. Trees are used on a sustained conserved basis for a variety of 

uses lncludlng fodder and food, medleines, bulldlng lnarerials, fuel, 

fencing mater&al and household implements, as well as for shade and 

for central meeting points for the elders. During the dry season some 

trees will be pollarded for their browse (eg Balanltes aep,yptlsda, 

Dohera glabra Barrow 198.5). pods vlll be harvested for livestock feed 

from oLhcr trees (eg Aeaela toc~llls, Acacia alblda). The only woody 

*peeleo that are actually cut back are the less useful bush species 

(es Aeacla refielens, Acacia hrevfepfea) vbleh are used for fencing 

the homestead and livestock kraals (Barrow 1985). The eut~ing back of 

6uch bush woody speelee often serves to promote hefter ground cover of 

perennLd grass. 

Like the Pokot the Turkma have a very well developed traditional 

knowledge of rbelr flora and its uses (Morgan 1980). the woody 

apeeles being especially valued. Indeed the woody vegetation of the 

Of.strlet constltutee the most valuable resource that the District bae, 

the Turkvel riverine forest and the Loim mist forest belng the most 

‘mporrant . Since the area is considerably drier than Pokot, very few 

trees will be WC back completely and poliarding or branch-lopping is 

Lhe norm. 
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Trees ace vital to the Turkma way of life. Dry timber ia used for 

fuel; building material is selectively cut from different tree” 

(es Cordla sinewis. tlylypbaena eoriacea); household utensils ore made 

from tree produce; small branches will be cut in the Long dry eea60” 

to feed livestock and pods and fruits of certain trees will be 

Lamested and collected as fodder for livestock and food for people. 

Many medicinal ueee of trees have also been identified and come of 

the”” have reeognleed clinical properties (Lindsay 1978). 

The lmporrance of the woody vegeration Is stressed by Ecoeysmn” Ltd 

(1985: 3-4): ‘In 232 of the District, woody vegetation 1” 

virtually confined to riporion “trip”. These ereoe coincide w,iLh the 

driest eaerern parts of Turban” and dry “eason grass cover was found 

to foal1 consis~enrly along a gradient of increasing importance in the 

riparian component . . ..Oespite the acute shorrage of grass. areas of 

exclusively riparian woody vegetation supported over 307. of all 

livestock in the District during the dry “eaoon, underlining Lbelr 

extreme importance aa a dry eeaeon forage reooorce’. 

The Turban” have developed the management of their trees a 

step further especially in the drier parts where the vegerarlon 

reliourc.3 ,a more critic*,. Within the ere the herdovner will have 

an e which HLeraily mean” the tree” on the side of the river. 

Given the vital lmporrance that the riverine woodland plays in the 

Olstrict, the e ia an lntesral and vital part of the ere and 

Hvesrock management. In the dry “ease” it Ls often accese to fruit 

and fodder trees that restrict” movement. So in the dry eeaeon the 

Hveatock and herd owner will be found in his a unlese a,, the 

stock have to go LO the wetter hill area in the vest. Certain 

important Lcees (es kacia rorrllis, Hyphaena eorlaeea. Cordla 

sfnensis Ziryphua murit‘ana, Dobera &bra, Acacfa alblda) ore -* 
particularly protected by custom (Barrow ,986; Soper ,984). 

The system of ekwar is stronger in the drier central port of the 

di”tr‘Ict and to the couth (Lokori, Katilu end parts of Central 

Divisions). TO Lhe west and north this system ie not so strong 

because IL is wetter and there are few rivers with well developed 
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riverine woodlands. However preliminary aoalyais of a survey beiog 

carried out by the author on ekwar indicates that people am based in 

their e (and eonsequenrly their g) for much longer periods of 

the Lban ptanners associate with pastoral peoples. Usually at least 

one generation has stayed in their am avar and the father will have, 

In many cases. been buried there. THIS indicates Lime spans in excess 

of 40 years. 

olseussl”” 

Tradillonal knowledge is knowledge developed from the pursuit of daily 

Life. ‘fhus If is likely LO be comprehensive on *“me topics and weak 

on “tbers. Table I (adapted from Barrow 1985) allows for differenL 

ebangc-dtrected interventions LO be considered and compared Ln terms 

of susceptability to change and their traditional Imovledge. Tbls in 

hrn can help to explain which efforts are likely t” be more 

sueeessful and under what particular eircums~ances. 

There Is a high susceptability to change where there is an 

extensive degree of traditional knowledge. Here there is likely LO be 

a fast adoptlon rate since in this category fbe canglble benefits ea” 

he quickly seen and felt. But where there is a low suscepLability to 

change and a high traditional knowledge there is a slow adoption rate. 

‘fhus, whereas there is a rich knowledge about trees and their value, 

tree planting is not perceived as a” Important acLiviLy. 

ft Is therefore viral LO try and make the connection between what is 

kuown (le value of trees) and what is not know” (ie tree planting) and 

the reasons for this (eg lack of regeneration among naturally growing 

trees and degradarion around the SeLtlement areas). Therefore an 

aspect of any arid lands forest project should include finding out 

wbal the traditioml knowledge base is concerning frees, what the 

people perceive as the problems and what the solutions might be. This 

cnn then form a rational base for eoeial forestry ineerventioos in the 

arid la”ds and help LO ensure the long term success of any such 
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Oevelopment AcLLvities Analysed Sn Terms of Traditional 
Knowledge and Suseepfabllity to Change Adong the Fast Pokot 

S”seeptability to Change 

: High : LO” 

: Extensive : VeLerinary medicine : Group ranches 
: Reserved grazing : Tree planting 
: Goat improvement : 
: Water development : 
: Tree values 

Traditional : 
Knowledge : Limited : Grassland re-seeding: Donkey +,ugbing 

: Improved seed vars. : Clean water in house 
: Income generating : OIetary Improvement 

pr”jeCtS : Seed storage 
: Health (curative) : Improved crop 

husbandry 
: Hygiene, Educatlon 

lnfrease in development dffferential 

venture. However this does demand a sensitive understanding of the 

area and its people, a long term involvement and the development of an 

extension approach based on awareness of values and so1utlon finding. 

This important role of exrension in relation LO woodland management in 

arid and semi-mid lands is show” In ‘fable 2 (after Barrow ,987) 

where the role of extension 1s used as the link between differing 

degrees of traditional knowledge (uses of trees, woodlaod mnagemenr) 

and tree planting which in many cases is an allen concept to the 

people. 
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Technical input from the project can the” be used to Cry and help 

resolve some of the problems that the people wfll have idenlifled. It 

is important here that the technical issues come after the extension, 

knowledge-discovery and problem-solving phases. Soch technical issues 

must be understandable and acceptable to the people (ep. water 

harvesLlng strategies to Improve crop productton. tree planting and 

range fmprovemenc; resting of land to allow regeneration). Those 

technical loputs should be related LO what people know and understand. 

Toable 3 (after Sorrow 1987) shows how tree planting acllvitfes, 

managemenr strategies and extension can be related. 

One of the important experiences gained in both Pokot and Turkana is 

that people do not readily perceive the relationship between tree 

planting and the u~ilieali”” of those trees. Wh‘le nature trees are 

considered very important in that they yield a variety of produce. the 

value of young trees is questionable since they yield very Httle. 

For one of the most ImporlanL arid and semi-arid land trees species, 

Acocle tortllle the Turkana have different oamee for the nature tree -- 
(@) cod the young tree (=I. The planting of young trees has to 

be related Lo the benefits end produce they will bring et a later 

date. 

How does this relate LO social forestry projects that have to be seen 

LO be carrying out forestry work in the dry areas? Firstly there is 

an increasing body of information relating to the traditional values 

of trees in the dry lends which can be sulnnarised as follows: 
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Tree vslues 

Fuel 

BulldinS tlmbec 

Food for stock 

Food for people (fresh and cooked) 

Hedicinal values (stock and people) 

Making utensfls 

Shade, fencing 

eerenonia1 values 

Management values 

Harvesting methods 

Individual tree management 

Rangeland management 

The traditional values should then be related to problem 

idenLificaLion (eS no regeneration, no young trees. valuable treea now 

gone) and solution finding (tree planting, protectto”. encouraging 

regeneration of trees). Much of this is basically common sense, yet 

very rarely utilised in the technology of ASAL tree planting. Findlag 

out and urlllsing these traditional values and identifying problems 

need not take long before actual soIu~ions can start to be 

implemented. In faer the two approaches So hand in hand. 

IL 1s in this context char physical tree planrlng should be carried 

out. There are a number of issues to be considered Including: 

a) ‘free species to planr should be based on what 

the people want LO plant, after all 1~ is they 

who will be usinS and mnaSi”S the trees. This 

selection will also be Soverned by what spec‘es 

will grow in the Slven conditions. seed 

availability and whether the trees can actually 

be raised in the nurseries. New species can be 

introduced but this should be done initially an a 

demonstration basis. 

b) Sncourage the natural regenerarion of trees 

through protealon (which is difficult in many of 

the setLlemenL areas but can be encouraged 

through a gradual process of extension) and by 



physically.. encouraging natural re-generation 

through some form of simple water harvesting 

around the young trees as If they were actually 

planted. 
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ASPECTS OF RANGE AS0 FORSST “ANAOS”SEHT SS,,S”AlpT TO son 

CONSERVATION 

Prom the preceding dfscussion there are a number of aspects inherent 

in the traditional management systems that ore and should be of direct 

value to soil and water conservation yet do not appear to be used as 

such. These beneficial aspects relate firstly to the overall 

mnagemene methods and then the more localised usage of the resource 

which lend themselves LO sensible and susrainabte land use combined 

with soil and water conservatio” practise. 

Both the OokoL and Turkana practise a form of eranshumanr grazing, 

particularly for their cattle (camels and goats do not have to move so 

far for browse). This is based on wet season granfng in the lowland 

areas to mke use of the annual flush of vegetation after the rains 

and dry season ~roz,n~ in the hilly or wetter areas. Witbin tbls, 

large tmcts of land may be set aside for reserved grazing to be used 

in times of drought. 

Flexibility end mobility In movement is reralned yet the grazing 

patterns followed are spproximately similar. Thus different group of 

Turkam and Pokot follow the same grarlng cycle and this can form the 

bssis for sociologically and ecologically viable grazing units. In 

Turksna this can centre around grazing associations based on the 

e. while in Pokot such grazing parteros could be used as the 

hasls for the formulation of group ranches. 

Both the Turkma and Poker show a high degree of knowledge concerning 

their flora, with an emphasis on values in fodder end food, q ed*cines 

to sustain their stock and themselves. Likevlse they are not 

destructive of their resource, but they maansge and use the vegetation, 

and in particular the woody species, on a suslalned basis. Valuable 



trees are rarely cut down; rather, selective pollardlog is practised. 

ory end dead timber are used for fuel. Only the less useful bush 

species are cut for fencing mny*tL*s. 

‘fbe importance of trees is strongly stressed culturally. People are 

named after trees, shady tree= act ea meeting places, trooa provide e 

lot of Lraditional medlclne. Trees play o vital and integral role in 

the many initiation ceremonies such as birch, marriage and vor1oua 

feasts. All this helps preserve an interest In sustaining free 

resources, for trees which have important cultural associations cannoL 

be cut down without serious consequences. 

These issues ore of integral inportance in both sustained 

rangeland managemenr and by inference so11 end water conservation. 

the broader traditional range management policies help conserve the 

rangelands, while the oLtLLude8 to woody species and trees in 

particular ensure that very few or no trees are actually cut don. 

This acte aa a conservation control along the riverlne and wafer 

course areas where the majority of the good trees are found. This is 

furrher refined along the waler coorse area in Turkana where the 

people have actual ownership rights LO discrete areas of riverine . 

woodland, and in having ownership righta ere responsible for that 

area’s management end utilisation. 

IHTHSFBRENCE IN TRADlTIONAL lAN0 “SS SYSTEMS 

“any of these well developed Lredftional land mnagemenr systems ace 

in danger of breaking down because traditions1 methods have not taken 

Into account the speed of modern interventions. Likewise planners and 

ir@emenLers of development do not take info account the real needs 

and asp‘ratlons of such people. In this respect the negative foefore 

are often related to interference in the tradiriooal management system 

from outside wttbouf trying to sdspt the system to the new changes. 

1. The perception is that in many pastoral 

areas all land and resources are common 

property. The tragedy of the commons argument 



(=Xte”Si”ely put forward In pastoral and 

r*“geland literature) holds that there is = bSS,c 

conflfct between pr‘ivate ownership of livesroek 

and the conmuna, ownership of pasture. The indi- 

“ldual ~aetoralise has little incentive to con- 

*==“= C”mm”“al grarlnf, by reduelng the sire of 

his herd because he has no guarantee that other* 

will do the same. 

While the latter part of the argument may be 

true, the Pokot and Turka”* examples indicate 

that the resources are by no ~neans ~~~~~~~~~~ 

owned and indeed conservation is =et,ve,Y 

practised (eg in the e). 

2. The increased use of veterinary drugs has to 

a greater degree removed livestock diseS*e as S 

~““~trai”t to production. 1f this is not 

balanced with a” increased productivity of the 

rangeland or increased offcake, the” there is 

likely to be an increased gras,“g pressure on the 

land which IMY lead to an increase in a”,, ero- 

sion. 

3, The population of many pastoral areas la on 

t,,e ,nerease (though not as fast a* the “=ti”“=, 

average). This is related Lo the provis,o” of 

better health conditions and food SeC”=itY (from 

famine). mile it is imperative that health 

conditions should be improved this fact h=* “ot 

yet been incorporated into land m”=g=m=“r 

strategies. sowever this interference with the 

narural population f~ntr~~~ (drought, f=mi”e *“d 

d,seaae) be Sffecred the overall hum” *Co,ogYv 

*ince in sueh =n environment the =colo!3Y *“d 

“*.@*r,“” is already used to “=a= it= maximom 

subs3atenee potential (Soper 1984). 
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4. ~.provewems in wacec su~~lles that do not 

take into aceoont grazing potterns end in 

particular the dry seeaon grazing areas which my 

be opened up co grazing with no in-built controls 

to conserve the grazing, are dangerous. In come 

areas of West Africa provision of an increased 

number of llvesrofkreterlng-facilities actually 

led LO an increased risk since forage 

availability became the priory constraint, not 

water, and Lo drought years this reaulted in no 

forage and so a huge die-beck. 

5. The concentration of people in *eLtleinenLs, 

famine and feeding camps has taken people 

out of the pastor”, sector and concentrated them 

I” small areas. Thfs has resulted in serious 

localked depletion of the vegetation and an 

increase in soil erosion. This overuse of the 

vegetatloo is very “bvlous even if the people 

only have very few stock and the restricted range 

of ALovenent further strains the “egeLeri”n 

resource end is exacerabated by the emphasis on 

small stock. (groch-Due and Stores 1981). 

This growth of the sertlemenrs in Turkana 

OisLrict, and Caa~L,u Lo partLcu,a~ resulta in an 

fntenslfication of land “se. In Ka~i,u the 

establishment of “,I ,cr,gation scheme resulted in 

the collapse of traditional contro,s. This 

policy of converting a flexible land use system 

into a pr*v*te one is promoting environmental 

degradation (groch-Doe and Stores 1983). 

Along the upper reaches of the Turkwel river 

between Ladwar end the Turkwel gorge, woodland 

depletion ,e only serious and increasing III the 

setrlenenr areas assodated with Karl,“, Jlluk 
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and Nakwamoru (Ecosystems 14811. L&&e the 

area around Lokiellar since 1975 has show” a sharp 

reduction in vegetation cover due to an influx of 

people associated wfth road cons~ruc~io” 

resulting in an increased forage pressure =“d 

woody material off-take (McCabe et. al. 1983). 

6. The authority of elders, who are traditionally 

responsible for livestock management, is 

gradually being eroded by the education of the 

youth and the authority of ~“vernment officials. 

7. The present education system, while 

preparing the youth for life in modern Kenya to = 

eertafn degree, Sives them very lfttle 

0~~0rLunlly to learn end improve their waya of 

land manaSeme”e in such dry are==. They are 

often no longer capable of Etttfng back into the 

pasrora1 system. 

8. Development strategfes are primarily orientated 

towards the sore easily .defin=ble and countable 

projects, eg health facftleies consrrucled, 

veterinary vacefnarions carried out, school 

enrolment, land put under irrigation, tree= 

planted. food for work completed, water 

srruerures installed and so on. Such development 

fnputs tend to offer alrernatlves to PaaLora~iSm 

(eg irrigated agriiulrure, fishing) rather Om 

(“r at the sama time) strengthening the pastoral 

set up LO produce more for the local and natiooal 

ecoaomy in eerms of lfvesrock sold. Yet ““where 

in this shopping list is the Prime t==g=t 

seriously tackled, that of range and woodl*“d 

mnagement =,,d utilieatio”. Both qf these form 

Che basis for livestock producrion and offtake 1” 

such dry =reas as Turk=“= and S==i”S”. 
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9. Rangeland areas are gradually being turned into 

agricultural land for crop production, often due 

LO populatiao pressure. I” B dry area crop 

praductlon ie more risky than livestock 

enlerprises. ThI8 is aggravated by the fact eat 

.erhads of agrrculrural pra*“crfo” are “cd suite* 

co the arkliry Of the elimare. (this can he seen 

,n West Pakot in the &rich Pam where there is 

“0” very serious sol1 eros*o”). 

Firstly Ye musr realhe, and at present we do not. the value Of 

Edst*ng land management *trategie* as a hasia for long term 

development. Unless the rangelands *WY managed and conser”ed the 

existing development *nlrie.Li”es h such dry areas Will only 

e’xacechace the problem and eawe an inereaaed level of 8011 eroaioa. 

hardahlp and 80 famine reuec dependency. The re*dlrioMl values. 

roles LhaL tree8 play arui people’8 awnerehip rights co tree* muat tloc 

only he realised but respected (Barron 1985). Hitherto this has sot 

been Lb2 case (eg KaLil” irrigarkm scheme, by trad‘lianal law “lvlec 

w, probably belongs co aver 50 people). 

In the high ,mteneial areas of Kenya wxh tradit‘onal rights are taken 

into aceO”nt dudng ClemareaLio”. why ace they essentially ignore* ita 

the drier areas? Many Of the existing @-aup ranches In Haasai an.3 

Other *rells ere not base.3 on either ecologically or sociologically 

“lahle graring units (eee tile extensive lirerarure 0” these ranches) 

an.3 as a result such ranches are I” a very Iragile stat.2 now. 

I” realising rhe lmportanee and need for susralnnble “Be of the 

graaing lands both as an ecological imperative and f&x produerlon, the 

rradirional kmuled~e base skauld be tised as a huflding block to 

development, non a hindraoee as such tradl~ional kmwledge is often 

laheled . AfLer all both the Turkma amI Pokot have G”r”I”ed and 

LhCi”ed ia these areas for hundrede Of years. 

Trdltional land use syscams are not perkl given current 

trends in popularion growth, and health pro”islaos. The Lrad‘tlonal 

herd eO”strai”tB have bee” ramo”ed. out we should “Be the Lraditlonal 
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bae =a a me=*s to realisrlcallY incorporate such faerors as ,nereases 

1” PP”l=fh”, lmwoved health as* feeding facilltiea. 

Ae = st=rth3 Point, fkXibilitY and mobIl,ty of l,ve=t”ck gr==,=g ==d 

l-rdl”g R”BC be resognlsed a* the prioriky. Wfthouf such flex*b,l‘ty 

and mobility the rfsks increase. This is very "lsihle In the 

settlement areas where aertlement is the direct eause of 

over-utilisation Of the woody resource , while in the pastoral areas 
both 1” Pokot and Turkma there 1s no such aver-uti,,sst,a,,, ~,,,s 
ait”atim has been aggravated by the setting up of targe feedlag eamps 
I* times of famine which is adminiatrst*vdy eae*er but eeo~og~ea~~y 

disasrroue. 

Tr=ditio”=l .Wdng associations (m in Turkam and based on the 

relevant &&$ in Pokot) could be the baais for rational rangeland 

development. Tb=fr security of tenure should be strengthened to 

ensure that their land is not taken from them, as has bappe”e,j ,” 

Narok Where much of the dry season grazing has been take” fr”,,, Lbe 

nsasai . Such tenure should be based on enfstlng grar,q ,mrter”s 

vhkh f”cor~or=te both wet and dry ==a=“= gr==fng areas earnbine,, v,tb 

B”bstantia1 areas of reserve* grazing. There should be =“m= form of 

hal ~-%%“ltion Of i”df”id”.91 tenure parrfeularly as It fS relate* 

LO the ownership Of t’i”eCl”e woodland in Turkana (ekvar). ‘This ,,,,I - 
he!p ensure its conz3erration and so is ImpOctant in rfverlne 

protection, 

“sing this == a basfs, Improvem==t= C== b= t==d=. nor instance browse 

availabfl,ty could be ,mPro”ed by discrete Pl==tfW=. Part’c”lar’y in 

t,,e eXi8L,ng serr,e.j areas, to ensure both a brow= ==d f”=l =“PPlY 

for L,,e people aseoc,ared ,,,th the seCtleme=t=. W=Wrl=8 Points. 

hea,Lh faC,l,t,es, education faei,ities can then be ork”e=-d =ro”*d 

t,,e grazhg syarem. 

ExLension and ed,,eat~on p~ays a vtrsl role in this. 0” the a”= b*d 

sue,, v,,rk vi11 help planners a”d ,mphW”tHS ““derst=“d the ex’st’ng 

system =,,,, B. form s .,w=I link to ~e8 in what ws such w-m* Can 

be adapted for the better. Currently the role of ent=n=lo= 18 

strOngly supporteci in po~ieg document*, yet PW-=~C=~ 2nd %faf’= 



support is often wry ue**. The forna~ ed”car,on SeCtor does not take 

,nr,o the account the neede of the dry areas (yet 15% of the Kenya 

Republle is arid and semi-*rid). As a result the educared youth in 

dry areas are often no longer equipped to 1,~ and work in the 

peroral BBCLOC. This muse change with s more realistic ,“corporst‘on 

of dry ares toplee Into the syllsbua. 

The ,ntroduct,on of the Nstlons, D,BLI‘,CL Focus policy v,,, help 

schleve this as it makes planning a district priority and no longer 

the responslbiliry of the Centre. Therefore district needs and 

aspirations are more l‘kely to be take” into account. 

CONCLUSION 

Why do we have to ce-invent the wheel? Why can plannere and 

Implemnters of development not we the traditional knowledge base as 

a building block for ,mprov,n& the lives of the people in pastoral 

areas? Examples a,, over Africa show the failure of development 

projects to grasp the real probfems of the arid and semi-srid lands in 

a realls~le fashion. I am sure that much of the desertfflcstlon, 

increase in so‘1 eroefon in the arid and semi-arid lands of Africa ace 

aan made problems as a result of various ‘nterue”t,o”s (some often 

ulth good development intentions) as a direct or indirect consequence 

Of some form of development. 

Deuelopment pro,eers Lend LO eocspsrClwnrallse life in Sri.3 and 

send-acid areas and so the process. This cannot be done, the threads 

are too interlinked. Yet if “e res,,se this and we the tradltlonal 

l~osgemen~ system a8 a base (the Fokar and Turlrana adequately 

exemplify this). then pastoral area8 will be able &n,f,cantly to 

increase their produ~t,v,ty and contribution to both the local and 

nat‘onal economy and budget. At present the oppos,te Is probably the 

C*Be. In Kenya, vlth D,str,ct Paws, this emphasis ES” now be made. 

In 80 mana&,g the “e@at,on on a sustained basis, the qulity of the 

land “ill be conserved and the ever-present threat of desettification 

he retarded. 
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